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Note: The given content need not to be printed. 

 

Objectives: 

 To develop LSRW skills among students. 

 To enable the students to categorize adjectives. 

 To enable the students to find adjectives in a sentence. 

 To enable the students to write the sentences while using adjectives. 

 

 

Instructions: 

 Exercise 3 & 4 on Page no. 17,18 & 19 of the chapter ‘Order of Adjectives’ to be written in 

English Grammar book. 
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1. Rewrite the following sentences by arranging the adjectives in the right order and 

adding commas where required. 

(a) All my books are in the cardboard brown new box. 

All my books are in the new brown cardboard box. 

(b) Roshan bought new five bright-coloured sketchpens. 

Roshan bought five new bright-coloured sketchpens. 

(c) Kaira wore a red beautiful dress. 

Kaira wore a beautiful red dress. 

(d) The dark huge mountains looked scary from a distance. 

The huge dark mountains looked scary from a distance. 

(e) I bought a mobile new shiny phone yesterday. 

I bought a new shiny mobile phone yesterday. 

(f) I have green two ink pens. 

I have two green ink pens. 

(g) My sister has a black cat old big as her pet. 

My sister has a big old black cat as her pet. 

(h) My father bought twelve white sparkling eggs oval. 

My father bought twelve oval, sparkling and white eggs. 

(i) Harish is covering himself with a woollen warm big red blanket. 

Harish is covering himself with a big warm red woollen blanket. 

(j) Mother bought me a blue new denim jacket. 

Mother bought me a new blue denim jacket. 
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2. Correct the incorrect arrangement of adjectives. 

(a) The old shaggy big dog white visited the butcher’s shop every day. 

The big old shaggy white dog visited the butcher’s shop every day. 

(b) There are many leafy big green banana plants in our garden. 

There are many big leafy green banana plants in our garden. 

(c) The Indian flag is saffron, green, white. 

The Indian flag is saffron, green and white. 

(d) I saw tiny brown six monkeys climbing up on the roof of our house. 

I saw six tiny brown monkeys climbing up on the roof of our house. 

(e) A white huge wave crashed upon the seashore. 

A huge white wave crashed upon the seashore. 

(f) The taxis in Delhi used to be black, yellow before. 

The taxi in Delhi is used to be black and yellow before. 

(g) The Thar Desert is dry and hot. 

The Thar Desert is dry and hot. 

(h) The sun in the morning looks calm, orange and round. 

The sun in the morning looks calm, round and orange. 

(i) My grandmother drove an old, red, black Austin. 

My grandfather drove an old red and black Austin. 

(j) Anu brought me a big, delicious, chocolate cake. 

Anu brought me a big delicious chocolate cake. 

 

3. Write about your visit to a beach or a hill station in about 150 words. Use as many 

adjectives as you can to write about the things you saw or did. Remember to use the 

adjectives in the correct order. 

 


